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rj11 HATS HATS HATS

H
II
j1 I Fan and Winter Styles Jfufct rrlxed
I

I
This celebrated

rOunlauS
hat is light and flexible

t and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
IIl

I
I New York City

t K 73 Silvoriauns
L J Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-

ialty
¬

r i of and will sel it chetper than any
tJ house wet of Yor-

kStetsonst
J We carry the largest and most com

plela line in the city both in soft and
f stiff hitand nt low prices
ltl NOBLE WOOD fc Co

The exclusive Hatters corner west of
I

Opera House
j

I
j LOCAL JOTS11

l Horn Silver LOCts quoted at 225 pn the
Now Yorkli r I Stook ange

11 II No sensation occurred in the region of the
Federal Court rooms today

Lad still maintains the serene figure of
425 per hundred in

j Milton Nobles portrait and lithos adorn
the windows of the business houses in town

i The telegraph wires were down east of Og
j den this afternoon and the press dispatches

are somewhat curtailed
I McCornick it Co today received one car
r of Hanauer bullion 2903 and Nevada

Ores 2030 Total value 849ijji Main street business man on Bishop
iIi Sharps position Glad Bishop Sharp took

the stand he has business will from this on
i II pick up

A special meeting of D T U No 115 will
Y be held at the Firemans Hal tomorrow

at 1 p m sharp at which is necessary
all members should be present

i h Number 1 of The Programme a neat littlo
advertising sheet made its appearance to-

day
¬

d It will bo devoted to matters of sport
theatrical and social amusements

II Religious services at St Mirks Cathedral
tomorrow Holy communion at 730 a ra
Sunday school at 945 morning service at
11 a I evening prayer and sermon at
70 a in-

QuackI Foot came from Butte to Salt Lake
and Quack Theile went from Salt Lake to
Butte It was a fair exchange but for
heavens sake ButteIel us not make another
such a swap

The base metal output of the week
amounted to twentyfour cars of bullion
029542 pounds twentyeight cars of ore
80G32pound and two cars of copper ore
GOGOpOlmdl

The person who remarks that we are hav-
ing

¬

beautiful moonlight nights is the same
fend that has been saying all summer that

a hot day when the mercury was up
to 100 in the shade

Baptist Church services tomoirow at 1a o m and 730 p m Dr De Witt wi11reaclat night on The great problem of
the Wicked Live Scandinavian meeting
at 4 p m Seats free all are welcome

Since the officers and soldiers of Fort
Douglas have bspn camping out there have
been very few visitors to the Fort and as
the bana has not yet returned there will be
no open air concert tomorrow afternoon-

At the Methodist Episcopal Church Third
South street near Main the pastor Bev
S J Carroll will preach at 1a m and 73J
p m Class meeting at in and Sun ¬

day school at 123J Free seats and a hearty
welcome to all

A DEMOCRAT reporter failed to interview
the editor o f the Dcscret News today upon
tho allprevailing topic of Bishop Sharps
decision The reporter would have got Mr
Nicholsons opinion with the rest but he
disliked to a sick man

The members of tho Blue Ribbon Associa ¬

tion are respectfully notified that the reg-
ular

¬

weekly meetings will be resumed on
Monday evening September 21st at 73in
the lower room of the Methodist A

I full attendance of the members and friends
f is requested-

The great baso ball attraction of the sea-
son

¬

I will commence next Wednesday a Utah
nine being pitted against the Dcnvers in a
series of five games The Denvers are Colo¬

rados champions and if a home nine can
I take away their laurels great will be the re ¬

j joicing thereat
Darko Co the rustling real estate and

fire insurance agents have just hung out a-

new sign painted on glass but it has the ap
tf pearanco of having been done on marble

t which reminds one of the old adage All
that glitters is not marble1 Billy Morris I

I

has the credit of doing the work

The Salt Lakers and Willards marched t

down to the square this afternoon headed I
I

E by the Sixteenth Ward band At the time
of going to press tho game was undecided
but at the end of the third innings the score I

stool 7 to 2 in favor of Salt lake The
greatest crowd of the season was present

Everybody in Utah will have an opinion-
one way or another on the stand Bishop
Sharp took yesterday in the Third District
Court Wo said everybody but of course
except the Salt Lake Herald It would take
a search warrant and more deputies than
wore after Mattie Hughes to find an opinion
in that sheet-

Binghain is booming along quietly at pres-
ent

¬

although there are about 4JO men at
work there An important development in
that camp is looked for in the working of
500 tons of Vespasian ore at the Lead mine
concentrator as a test tho oro being low
grade and containing zinc a quality which

I has rendered it unprofitable to worK so far
I The Knights of St Dennis select social I

J last night in Sheldons Hall in honor of Mr
E B Tnpp who leaves this morning for a

I Phindelphia college of dentistry was a
pleasant affair and succeeded admiiabh or
Riving tho recipient a good sendoff It

t creditable to the Knights und highly
complimentary to Mr Tripp

Some stroag theatrical attractions are
booked for the near future First is Milton
Nobles in his everpopular Phcenix mid

Love and Law1 at the Opera House San
Franciscos great local favorite Charley
Reed will appear with Haverlys United
Minstrel show and the Baldwin Theatre
Company may soon hocpe led along in tho
great play of Called Back

Martin Curran nn Idaho mining man is
spending a few days in the city Ho is just-
in from Camas Creek where is located the
great lowgrade gold belt which he is san ¬

guine will coon be a popular ruining region
roanscapitalists having been attracted there
already The ore will average 15 is free
and easily worked and the Camas boom
Mr Curran thinks will strike them about
next spring

s The observation of Yotn Kippur by the
i
j

p Hebrews was general in this city their p acts i

of business being closed from oclocl last
eveninf till G ocook tonight At the

r laat evening Hey Saft del Sy
sermon while tho musical programme was

t finely rendered by Mrs Siegel Mrs Thomas
Miss Almy Profs Krouse and B B Young
Appropriate services were also held in the

I Synagogue this morning and afternoon
Services by other Hebrews wero held in In-
dependence

¬

Hall I

y

lOW TIE BOMBSHELL STRIKES

i Criticisms on Bishop Sharps Ac-

tion
¬

Saints Are Glum and Some
ire Dumb but a Number of

Them Happy

A DEMOCRAT reporter in his roundup
i today accosted several of our leading
Ii citizens on the street and in their places

of business with the following question
I Give me your opinion on the stand that
Bishop Sharp has taken and received
the following answers

Prominent lawyer I think he has
done right

Southern Utah Mormon Had the
Territory been put under martial law it
would not have struck the people with
greater coristernation Iis a great boom
for the Government an example for
others to follow

A young Mormon I am exceedingly
surprised intensely grieved but have no
word of condemnation Ihe is satisfied
ramYoung

law graduate Only kind of a
man I respect

A Mormon liable to be in Sharps
place Is not my kind of a man I act
independently-

A young Democrat Under the cir-

cumstances
¬

a display of courage that
wi doubtless have the effect to inspire

courage in others
Main street Merchant Sharps state-

ment
¬

is the keystone to the situation
Bishop of Seventh Ward Dont know

what authority Bishop Sharp has received
for acting as he has and so could not
give an opinion about the matter I dont
know how he has been counseled-

P L Williams He has taken the only
position a good citizen could take and
cannot be criticised from any standpoin-
tIf the religion of his church makes him

outlaw his church cannot criticise
him for doing as he has done

Mormon mix The Bishop could not
afford to go to the Penitentiary The
church could not afford to let him go

Judge Dusenbcrry I thought there was
nothing to rondemn in the action of
Bishop Sharp but on the contrary con ¬

sidering all the circumstances thought it
rather commendable He looked upon
the matter as one entirely personal and-
an affair of conscience He did not be-

lieve
¬

that Bishop Sharp had acted under
advice from the church authorities but
upon his own volition lie did not think
that Bishop Sharp had in any way com-
promised

¬

his standing as a Latterday
Saint He could not telwhat effect the
Bishops course lhave upon the
body of the church generally nor upon
those who were liable to be placed in the
same position

A Democratic Druggist I like it and
think he was honest I want to give
John Sharp credit for it He did so be-

cause
¬

he thought it right
County Official One fully applet

of Sharps course and think he did thei

light thing I cannot say what efechisI

course will have upon the thei

people po you think he acted on his
own responsibility or not I do butthink he had good advice from i

quarter though Do you think the
leaders of the church advised him to pur-
sue

¬

the course he did No I dont II
think ho was advised by some one who
has more sense titan they have
got Thus ended the conversation withI

county official one
County Official Two Vell what do

you think of Bishop Sharps course
I hardly know I guesses all right
Do you think he acted under advice

from the leaders of the church or upon
his own responsibility HI think he
acted on his own responsibility HDo
you think the statement he read in court
and the promises he made therein con ¬

sistent with his faith as a Mormon
Yes I do I can see nothing in thatstatement inconsistent with his faith

duty as a member of the church Do
you think he was sincere in his prom ¬

ises Yes so far as the statement he
read in court is concerned but not when
he said that he would not advocate the
doctrine of polygamy nor advise people-
to enter it If the written statement
is sincere why should not the other
promise he sincere That iis a hard
question to answer but if John Sharp
was sincere as to his promise not to advo ¬

cate polygamy then al I have to say is
that I dont think he a fit man to hold
office in the church Then if he is
sincere in that promise you think that
to that extent he has renounced a
principle of his religion 7 I do and no
such man ought to be in office in the
church

County Official Three What do you
think about the Sharp business I
hardly know as I have not had time to
any more than glance at the accounts in
the papers and have not thought the
mater over Does it look to you as

Bishop had inSharp part re ¬

nounced his religion 7 Well he is
getting somewhat old and it looks as
though he could not stand the pressure
and had weakened Then you think
that he has gone back a little on his re ¬

ligion do you Well looking at the
mater as i is it looks sis though Sharp
thought it a little thinner than he used
to

Editor of the Home Sentinel What
will be the effect in the country of
Bishop Sharps promising to obey the
Edmunds law Mr Harrington I can
scarcely say I do not think it will be
so great in the remoter settlements as
you in Salt Lake expect Bishop Sharp
is known in the settlements chiefly as a
railroad man and I am inclined to think
that his influence with the people is
chiefly confined to this county and to
Weber and Utah counties I look upon
his conduct as very much a mater of
conscience and a porsonal affair

Salt Lake Herald Perhaps Bishop
Sharp did right and perhaps he did
wrong but in these matters of religion
each individual must act for himself The
Herald feels rather rattled upon the sub ¬

ject
Dcseret

and wi refer its readers to the

C II Parsons Just the thing they all
ought to do and just as soon athe peo ¬

it it will be the end of the trouble
here and business will boom

Preparing for lolanthe1
lolanthe will not be presented till

after the production of The Mikado-
for neither time nor patience will be
spared in its preparation Prof Krouse
says that so far as costumes go nothing-
ever so picturesque has ever ben seen
on the Salt Lake stage The ladies cos-
tumes

¬

will all be made here the gentle ¬

I mens will be made up by a Chicago cos
tumer The orchestral score is by Sulli

I 1
I Our Dress Goods Dept
i Shows a handsome display of silks vel-
vets and woolen fabrics which we offer at
reasonable prices Call and see them at

I

i
F AUERBACH Bun I

I

Lectures on the Book of STormon-
i The several lectuies on the Book of i

Mormon by Rev Lamb bound in J

pamphlet style and for sale at 25 cent I

per copy are selling numerously They
I

treat the subject from an entirely original i

subject and are worthy of perusal

Great Reduction In Livery i

At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

Wanted
A miller who understands the patent

roller process to run on night shift None
hut firstclass competent men need ap¬

ply Also an engineer to run stationary
engine on night shift Must thoroughly
understand lila business

Address with references
C M BROUGH

Manager Ogden

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass and
low rates z

4Mrs M U Laphaui Co
Have received the Queens and Bazar
Dressmaker and a full line of new pat ¬

terns for September Dressmaking in all1
its branches filled at the shortest notice
Orders solicited at42 and 57 W First
South Street

Salt
CDLLEX

Lake City BrewingCompany-
M

President VicePresidenl
We are now preparad to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAOER
BEER Special inducements given to pur-
chasers

¬

of carload lots

Having given our careful attention to
of the finest material for the

manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered ia this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
tto JACOB MORITZ Sec Tal-

E Famous Cigar isknownby con¬

noisseurs to 1x5 the best in the city

SMOKC the Celebrated Famous Cigar
manufactured by Sam Levy

Protect Your Family

I JH the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitablefor those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable result can be ob ¬
tained by procuring policy in the MutualLife Insurance Company of New Yorkthe oldest active company in America andthe largest life insurance in theworld Rates eKiuniiBheSby LouisHyams Agent 55 Main JEldrdge Block stet Hoopr

Sal Ct

i

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

Pea a good smoke try the Famous
Cigar for sale by Sam Levy

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second j

South Street haye just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer WoolensTvhich
they offerto mako np in firstclass style-
at greatly reduVed rates

Arrival
We artnow opening mid reccivngduiy-a ful line of Fall Clothing

wear GOUJSJHTH Co-

EDUCATIONAL

r

SAxT E-

ACADEMY
PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPART

j

HAMMOND HALL j

INTERMEDIATE Iud PRIMARY DEPART
MENTS with KINDERGARTEN at j

INDEPENDENCE HALWILL OPEN

cnca Sap 70h
Classical Scientific and English course ofInstruction Full faculty the amo w for the Itpast four years-

Academic
Ii

Instruction per ten 1350Preparatory I I g
Intermediate and Primary I I

For informaton and calendar apply to 0F31 East streest

Salt Lake I

Seminar
flU SIXTEENTH ANXCAL BES3IOX WILLi open

September 71885I
With 1 full Faculty of Seven Instructor Sum

gland
dents

college
will he prepared for the btNew En i

COMPETENT TEACHERS
Will presidel over the several
wcltKradca conne Kinder rica incSd cia

j HOMES FOR STUDENTS
i Most excellent necommuodattonsladies In Dads hell and for young gentlemenfOr Outs

in the
vision

adjoining
of tile Prncipal-

I

building 1unrthe ilpe
I For information addre

REV J lAY OT Principal

5OOREWAiuTi
The nun of FIVK-

IAIM
RED1t Dtfl

will IIP paid tOY information i

that will lead to the japprehension j

Iand conviction of the person or1
I person wiui perpetrated the das-
tardly outrages at the residences ji

I of OommiNNioiier Mt Kay laud t-

torncyM Ifticknoti mind arlai in i

this city on the ultfht > r lie isth
IIt LiMES SHARP I

Mayor
ii

Bee1ife1tseifP
SATURDAY JUNE 27I opened at the old ORDhRLOON with I fine stocoi 4JONFi SA

I

Beer Liquors and Cigars
Of fine grades andCome aiong and call

we
oftexpect W Sec you there

and plenty of goods etperjence
please Insure SUo es8 We wmyou nnq strive to hold your I

patronage I

the prexie05
Shootn Gahlerr Billiards and POI OD i

A > PEACOCK i
Opposite the House Second South St

J

ROYAL BAKING PO-

WDER14KI

RoyAfJt

t

i

1

I

I

G-

II POWDER
I Absolutely Pure
I AmarrelofpurttTTiPowdernevervnrcs More etonollJr

than the ordinary kinds and In
competition with the multitude of 101 test
short wRIght alum phosphate POwders

In cans RoYAir JUxiso Co oli
onlYstreet New YorkWal

MEDICAL

I

Dr
B

FOOTE Senior
l 0112Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate frith a
lrUutchimself Dr Foot Jr
without malting due Inquiry-

This man eame to SoltLake City reprcseutloz
himself as the son of Dr E B Fears or New
York tho well known specialist nabundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came Into
Lake City from Dakota and Montana fromSat

alexpose maria thorehe changed his base sad
represented hlnull as son of a more noted
specialist York City than Dr ElFOOTE tho wel known author Mr
TROW of wel known Trows Directory In
New York forty years In the directory
bualnessIExGovernor FRANK FcLLEnof Utah
and the Hon ABEAM WAKEHAW for many year
Postmaster in NewYork City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavit that there are

otherdoctors in New York by the name of n
I or excepting Dr E E FOOl the Q
I of Medical Common Sense etc and big two

tons Dr E It FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the initials Elhin desig-
nating his name Heretofore beeknown not only at home but wherever Ins pub-
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care win bo taken her
after in view of the fact thatan unprincipled
person has assumed to profit by his and hfathers reputation

Those desiring further and more delaikd in

oration In respect to this matter will receive
It by addressing Box ft i Salt Lake City Ctali

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same Ui

J W Ivev with Sutherland k McBrlde dull
Lake City

I Those desiring to consult Du VOOTE prof
sionally or to order remedies should address

I either
I

I Dr E B FOOTE 8ror Dr E B FOOTE Jr
120 Lexington Ave Jfeiv York

Ooncnltation Free In per onor ylpttar

I JEW-

ELRYWATOHES
I

AT

L HOLLANDERS
JEWELRY STORE-

Us Maui Street Walt take OJ-

iR

>

ELiroM-
m STRKETYou ran 3a l the lsxpt aS fJCti jt

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line Iery Zworst Prj oos

Sacred HeanAoadenif
OGDEN OITY UTAH

Cd id Toy

THE SlSTEES
tU

THE HOLY CROSS

rr COURSE OF STUDY Id TtfOKOtI L embraein all antithe branches of n solidand accomplished education nera vocal and drawInF lesson free ofchVhors up to ag tWtl year recGhV5min 1Relllrtc lmldlig

School
Wi Open SSeptemberb 1st 1185

Hit H tickets ianbo procured idrpiipll
For terms amid lull particulars

Histcl oftho HoljCross Ogden Uall
Idre 11

ST MARYS ACADEMY
Salt Lake City Utah

COXDUCTUP BY TUD
SISTERS OF THE HOLY CROSS

CUrfet for Boarders
slimed
and day pupil wilt J re

MONDAY AUGUST 31ST 1885
Time course of aiudy embraces all the braaebttof 8thorough and accomplished aducaUa

LANGUAGES GENERAL DRAWING
and VOCAL MUStt

BenIncluded In the Englishcourse form no
extra charge

The brick building addition to the Academy
will be ready for Septembor The low pressuresteam apparatus will be In basement of same

PERMs MODEKATEre-

celvcddepartment
Small boy boarders ln-

Uck9ts

n separate

pupils
Halffare caa b procured for the
For Catalogue address n above

I

BISHOP SHARPS STATEMENT

A Notable Declaration That Has
Knocked the Underpinning

Irom the More Fanat-
ical IUormoiii-

ii The late hour at which Bishop John
Sharp appeared before the Third District
Court yesterday afternoon and the inter

I esting proceedings following thereon pre-

vented

¬

more than a general statement in

last nights DEMOCRAT Below we give
the statement of Bishop Sharp to the
Court read by his attorney P L Wil ¬

lams j also the Courts interrogations and
Mr Sharps answers-

I hold myself amenable to the laws of my
country and in whatever degree I may have
infringed upon the provisions thereof am
ready to meet the penalty

1 am the husband of more than one lingwife and the father of a number of
by each of them The most of my children
have arrived at their majority

I respectfully submit to this Court that the
marriage covenant that I entered into with
each of my wives was made at a time when
there existed no law upon the statute bookwhich made an offense of the plural
relations as contemplated in our religion
and that we entered those marriage rela ¬

tions and made those marriage covenants
with the most profound conviction that we
were obeying the law of God Furthermore
from the time we made those sacred coven ¬

ants to the present we have sustained the
most devout reverence for the sanctity and
divine origin of that law and we have not
designedly placed ourselves in conflict with
any of the laws of our adopted country in
embracing this cardinal doctrine of our re¬

ligion
Your Honor can readily conceive my dis-

comfiture
¬

and that of my wives when we
learned that Congress had enacted what is
known aa the Edmunds lawn which not
only subjected us to political disabilities-
but also forbade us the right to live together-
as we had done for so many years By this
new law we are made transgressors and de ¬

prived of many of the privileges of citizen-
ship

¬

and while I consider this a harsh law
yet it does not as I understand it nor aI
understand it to be construed by the courts
require that I shal disowthe mothers of
my children my or abandon them-
to the charity of an unsyrupathizing world-

I expect to remain under tho political dis ¬

abilities placed upon me but I have so ar¬

ranged my family relations as to conform to
the requirements of tho law and I am now

harmony with its provisions in re-

lation
¬

to cohabitation as construed by thi
Curt and the Supreme Court of the

and it is my intention to do so in the
future until an overruling Providence shall
decree greater religious toleration in the
land

When Mr Williams had finished read ¬

ing the statement the Court asked the
defendant if he had anything further to
say

Defendant Nothing further I believe
Court Am I to understand by your

statement that you propose to hereafter
obey the laws of the land

Defendant Yes sir
Court And you do not propose to ad ¬

I
vise other people to violate those laws

DefendantNo si-
rCourtI is gratifying to the Court and

to citizens to see men of
influence in the community and the
church which he is u member of take
this stand Iwihave the effect of in-

fluencing
¬

obey the law In view
of the statement made I am disposed to
exercise that discretion which the law
gives me and not impose an imprison-
ment

¬

penalty The example furnishedI

rrill have a more beneficial effect on
society than any imprisonment would
have The law authorizes the Court to
impose a flue of 300 and imprisonment
for six mouths I shall simply impose
the fine

I

I
The Lovers of Learning

Last evening the Philemon Society metI
I in the Ninth ward schoolhouse to resume

the meetings for the coming season
The society was organized March 1884

I by the progressive and intelligent young
I men in that ward and now has a larce

membership composed of young ladies
and gentlemen of several wards The
object of the organization is for mutual1

improvement in literature political gov-
ernment

¬

parliamentary law debate andI

public speaking In the discussion of
any subject religious views are not al ¬

lowed Although the attendance lastt
evening was small those who gatheredI

had the pleasure of listening to a spirited1

debate on The Restriction of Chinese
Emigration and a very interesting mis-
cellaneous

¬

programme The Philemon
will hereafter meet regularly once aI

week

I

PERSONAL-

A G Campbell went to Milford today
C E Savage came in from Tinlic last

night
Gem A Lowe returned home last evening

on the Utah Central-

J E Clinton of the Utah Central at Juab
is visiting the city

Judge W N Dusenbery of lrovo is in
the metropolis again

Colonel M M Kaighu came in from Bing ¬

ham last night after spending a few days
looking after his mining interests-

Mr
I

Watson M Nesbitt a Silver Beef min ¬
I ing operator left this morning for Tintic

his old stamping ground to view the mines
over which the great law suit is pending and
will probably be a vitness on the Beck side
of the question when the case comes up at
Provo

SCHOOL OF SINGING

will Kcopeii Monday September 22

Mr B B Young and Mme Mazzcato
Young will see pupils to arrange hours
etc on the preceding Thursday Friday
and Saturday between the hours of 10
and 2 at Calders Music Palace

I THE UTAH WOOLSACK

I Its Michigan Occupant Talks of
the 1rftoryJtdge Orlando

I WJPoWers on the Strength
of the Tlormon Church

Judge Orlando W rower of the Su-

preme
¬

Bench of Utah arrived at the
Russell house at midnight last night He
has jjust returned from Washington-

Yes I had an interview with the
President upon the Mormon question-

he said But I have nothing to say
about it except that the laws have been
very stringently enforced since the in-

cumbency
¬

of President Cleveland A

Federal official is somewhat embarrassed-
in holding the balance level by the fact
that both Mormons and Gentiles are
very intolerant There is the bitterest
sort of feeling between them

Is the enforcement of the laws in
your opinion going to tend to the sup-
pression

¬

of Mormonism-
The churches in the East are doing as

much toward the solution of the Mormon
problem as any enforcement of the law
can There is a great work in Utah for
Protestants and Catholics for if it is true
as Protestants and Catholics say that the
Mormon religion is false and untrue then
we have the heathen at our very door
and need not go abroad to seek them
The Eastern churches are doing much
missionary work in Utah Fifteen years
ago there was said not to be a house of
worship in Utah that was not Mormon
Now there are churches of every denomi ¬

nation in all the principal cities and mis-
sion

¬

schools taught by ladies all through-
the Territory

People in the east have but little iidea-
of the organization and power of the
Mormon church he continued From
Joe Smiths ragged little flock in western
New York it has grown until it now num ¬

bers over 200000 men women and child-
ren

¬

in Utah alone There are a large
number of Mormon people in the ad ¬

jacent Territories and it is stated that the
church has just bought 1000000 acres of
land in the Mexican State of Chihuahua
where they propose to colonize The
eastern press has taken this to mean that
they propose to remove there but this is
not true They have altogether too great
vested interests in Utah They have
millions and millions of dollars in tem ¬

ples tabernacles and meeting houses
The Mormon church is an incorporated-
body under the name of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saint Its
head is President Taylor since
May 2d has been in hiding because it was
supposed that certain indictments were
found against him Next to him are two
councilman and below these the Twelve
Apostles of whom the President is one
Beneath these are the Seventies bodies
of seventy elder Thnre are eighty of
these Seventies in Utah Beneath these-
are the deacons high priests bishops
clerks etc forming in alt a clerical body-
of nearly 20000 and making a perfect
organization Then the Territory is di ¬

vided into twentythree stakes of Zion
Each of these has a President The
President of the Centre Stake Angus ICannon is now serving a term in
penitentiary for unlawful cohabitation
The stakes are divided into 250 wards
each presided over by a Bishop in whom-
is vested not only spiritual but temporal
powers Aside from the Federal office-
holders

¬

there is not a Gentile in office in
Utah except one member of the legisla-
ture

¬

Ferry
from

formerly
Park Ciythe home of Col

there are some of the bestnewspaper men in America in
said Judge Powers f1 dont know but
there is something in the bracing dir of
that high altitude 1700 feet above the
level of the seathat sharpens mens
wits At any rate there are in Utah some
of the very brightest journalists that I
have known They ought to be bright
living in the loveliest valleys the sun
ever shone on and as fertile as God
ever made They are nil able papers out
there and they discuss their own materswith great vigor and virility
Lake Tribune is a very wealthy paper
and stoutly Gentile It is edited by Judge
Goodwinwho is thought to be one of
the most brilliant writers on the Pa-
cific

¬

slope The organ of the Democracy
is the Salt Lake DEMOCRAT a bright able
and newsy evening paper it is edited by
Alfalos Young son of the dead prophet-
but not a sympathizer The Mormon
church organ is the Deserct Vctcs ably
edited by Charles W Penrose The Salt
Lake Herald is ho organ of wlut is
known as the Progressive It
is popularly supposed to be very largely
owned by John T Caine Delegate in
Congress In my own town there are
two very able papersthe Herald and
NewsOie Mormon and the other Gen-
tile

¬

There are no better journalists any ¬

where than the editors of these papers
Detroit Fice Press

A FirstClass Primary Fair
A reporter dropped into the Primary

Fair being held in the old Social Hal
this morning Placing aside nil preju-
dices

¬

and differences of opinion the ex¬

hibiti do the little people much credit
and are Igreat surprise to behold It is

tobad that in Utah there can be no as
simulation and concerted action on the
part of the whole people in maters of this
character The exhibits to seen at the
Primary Fair are not only numerous but
ingenious beautiful and useful rfnd com-
prise

¬

many kinds of needlework mechan-
ical

¬

skill and outdoor labor The fair
has been open three days but closewitonight at 10 oclock It has pretty
wel patronized and the management

very well satisfied

Rather a Modest Social Club
The F ESocial Club resumed their-

eeting8lst night The club rnctaCthie-
P Han by call of the president An
impromptu programme of instrumental-
and vocal music was carried out to the
great pleasure of all present The Noble
Cal Degree was taken by a dozen non
memberon recommendation of initiated
members of the club and payment of the
entrance fee The F E S has been in
existence for two years past but has con ¬

ducted its meetings so unostentatiously
that the club has gained no public noto-
rietyI The organization has for its ob ¬

ject the culurof vocal and instrumental-
musicI promotion of pociability
among its members

How to Consult Dr Foote Si by Alail
Dr Foote Senior author of IPlain

Home Talk l1edicl Common Sense
etc etc would say those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of

I
gratuitous Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in this

I
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe
his or her direct it to
doctor in New York Dr Footeth

i successfully treating all forms of chronic
a specialty to which he has de

i voted thirty years of study and practice
i Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 aabove but all

I

and orders for
J remedies should be addressed to Dr E

B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
Xew York City N Y Consultation free

j An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
anotKerplace deserves attention

3IATCH MAKING IN UTAH
I

IA1 Kinds and All Make and Some
Are Tipped with Sulphur

II This morning a DEMOCRAT reporter t

jumped into the delivery wagon of the

Great Western Match Factor and naked

the driver not to dump him out then and

there as he wanted to visit the factor
and see if he could not find for himself a

suitable match
There are by the way several kind of

match factories as well as several

sorts of match tankers There are fight ¬

ing matches racing matches workin-
gmatchesfew of the latter are however
seldom madeathletic matches baby
matches wedding matches and in fact
matches of all sort and for all kinds of

people these various kinds-
of matches are usually to be found in
abundance in any community the
smaller the community the more numer-
ous

¬

the match makers
Those who engage in making matches-

for marriages are mostly to be found
among old maids and rich mothers with
several very marriageable daughter
There are several of both kinds in Salt
Lake and in the neighborhood where the
writer sojourns are a few kind and loving
mothers who are devoted to the interests-
of their charming yet single daughters-
But somehow or other said mothers have-
a notion that newspaper men as a rule
are not Astors or Goulds or Mackays
and so let go a most opportune chance to
work up a match of the character which
mothers are adebt in making-

The factory visited this mornipg was
not an institution for making wedding
matches and let us hope there is no such
a one organized in this now happy city
but it was a place where matches are
made with sulphur on the end of them

The Great Western Match Company is
a young and flourishing factory located
the Second ward Three years ago it was
entirely destroyed by fire but phoenix
like rose from its ashes a better and more
lasting institution It may be news to
many who daily use the Red Cap matches-
to know that they are made in this city
by the G W M Co

An inspection of the machinery used-
in making the matches and the match ¬

boxes satisfied the reporter that though
small it is complete and does work equal-
to that done in the East In a few days
however a large and more complete stock-
of machinery will arrive from Connecticut
which will enable the manufacturers to
supply the trade not only for Utah but
the surrounding States and Territories-
The timber used in making these useful
little articles is red pine from Pleasant
Valley used for the match stems and
quakingasp from Cottonwood used for
the boxes Toe sulphur used comes
from Dickerts sulphur beds at Cove
Creek in Southern Utah

BUTTES CHINESE MUST GO

The ECuigflU oit Labor Icane a man-
ifesto

¬

and Set the Limit b >

October let

The feeling against the Chinese which
has been so much on the increase
throughout the west during tho past for
night has resulted in active demonstra-
tions

¬

against the Butte heathens At
Anaconda and Helena the edict went

I forth the past week that the Chinese
must go Tuesday afternoon between 3
and 4 oclock says the InterMountain
circulars containing the following were
distributed throughout Butte

NOTICE TO TILE PUBLIC
AVnsitKASj We view with consternation the

growing evil the Chinamen in our midst
and knowing them to bo detrimental to the
best interests of this country and not hav¬

ing anything in common with our institu-
tions

¬

we the worlringraen once and for all
have decided that we will no longer tolerate
them hi our midst They have come into

land with all the hellish customs of
their race prostituted our children to all the
evil habits and degradation thehnmanmind
can conceive and we ask all good citizens
to join us in ridding thiscommunitvofa

I post It is essential to the wellbeing of
this city that they should be removed im-
mediately

¬

We do not desire to create any hardships
to the business men or the general public of
this city Therefore we give them until the
first day of October 185 to replace the
celestials with other failing to do so
in that time we will institute a vigorousi
boycot on all who directly or indirectly will

contribute to theirany way support Wo
have determined that they must go peace ¬
fully if they will hut forcibly if needs be

KKIOHTS or Lon
The tone of time circular is very busi-

nesslike
¬

and the Chinese are not a little
alarmed There are now in Butte ac-
cording

¬

to authentic figures about 654
Chinamen About onehalf of the num ¬

ber are employed in the laundry business-
a large number are employed in domestic
service many more keep llittle stores in
the Chinese suburb a fourth large class
are the gamblers toughs loafers and
hatchet masons and the remainder work-
at gardening and odd jobs From con¬

versation with several of the leading men
among them it is learned that that they
will probably accept the situation quietly
and if they must go they will do it with ¬

out making a fuss about it Their going
will make room in Butte for 200 or
300 girls and women as house servants
laundresses etc and also for a good
many men in various positions

A number of those who employ
Chinese have been talked with and with ¬

out an exception so far as learned all
are willing to abide by the demands of
the circular and wi substitute white
help for the soon as it can be
done

Sonic doubt having been expiessed aa
to whether the circular was genuine and
if if meant thatthe Chinese must
leave Butte a sought out gentle-
men

¬

prominent in the order which issued
the decree They stated that the order
was irrevocable j that the Chinese must
lleave This movement they said was
general all over the Pacific coast and it
will not be allowed to rest until the de¬

sired end is accomplished The reasons
briefly are stated as follows That the
Chinese by reason of their willingness
to live on almost nothing compete
detrimentally with white male labor inmany portions of the west and in all
portions they have rendered it almost
impossible for white girls and women to
obtain employment that they corruptthe youth in various ways and have in ¬

creased the number of white opium
smokers hundred fold in the past fewyears and that they imperil the health
of all communities in which they havegained a foothol Many other reasons
are
ones

uTQ < these are the lending

I

GOOD FOR THE 3IIKABO

Al Hayman Writes That the Ama-

teurs
¬

May Produce I ProvId-
ing I Boyalty of 10 Per

Cent Be Paid

The following was received too lat
last evening for publication in tho

CRAT t

BALDJTIN THKATBE Sept 161885
Messrs Caine Clawson Salt LateThea-

tre QESTB In answer to yours of Septem
her 13 18851 beg to say relative to the

Mikado that T have purchased from Mr
E DOyley Carte all rights to the Mikado
west of the Missouri river I paying him 10

per cent royalty on the gross receipts
for my rights Having paid him a very
large sum on account of royalties I am
pleased to note the tenor of your let-

ter and can assure you I wish
to do nothing that might interfere
with the amateur society that wish to
do the opera Still I must assert my rights
Aa these parties have gone to considerable
expense in preparing for the opera and not
wishing to disappoint them they may do
the opera but I must charge them lO per
cent the same as I pay If they do it will
you kindlY seo that the royalty ia remitted
hero

I will do the opera with the entire Carleton
Company on a very great scale at your city

Truly yours
AL HAYMAK

The way Mr Hayraan has treated the
home company has pleased a host of
regular theatre goers here and tickled
the amateurs almost to death Hayman
will lose nothing by taking the royalty
but the home company will gain much
by the stir he has made

The opera will be produced here in
about a month and again by the Carleton
company some time in December

Louis Cohn and Mr Watson of the
Coop have just returned from time East
where they saw The Mikado played
Both of these gentlemen are clean gone
on it and give the most glowing descrip-
tions of the opera The public ia getting
anxious about The Mikado and are
somewhat impatiently waiting for a
chance to see it Rehearsals will be
actively engaged in now to the time of Its
production

A Strong Lead Market
Lead has held its own very strongly

all around time hoard says the Denver
Circular for the present week and
freights fhom St Louis and Chicago hay ¬

ing been only 12i and 10 cents respec ¬

tively have facilitated Eastern ship ¬

ments In this way about 2000 tons
have boon sold being equally divided
among the three distributing points and
at H12> in the West and 4L5 nt New
York Time corrodors held a meeting at
Saratoga but did not advance their
prices although they might have done so
to advantage but they argued that with
Spanish lead now only 11 5s or about
450 to 455 laid down at New York

duty paid there was little danger of any
advance to a point beyond 437> Stocks
all through are reported to be very light
and manufacturers do not claim full sup ¬

plies The heaviest six weeks demand
of the entire year is close at hand and a
strong market is not only probable but
certain


